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Korea has a multitude of cafés that boast 
stunning views and unique design concepts. 
This booklet introduces the 30 hottest 

and trendiest ones. 
Use convenient QR codes to watch videos of 
these popular spots and then hit the streets 

on one of 8 carefully mapped routes 
and enjoy romantic interludes over K-style 

coffee and sumptuous desserts. 

Korea’s 
Delicious Dessert Cafés 
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Coffee
 charm

Desserts & Coffee in Korea

vs. 
desser

t charm

People have different things that they wish to have when they 
go to a café. Would you like to have sweet dessert first, or 
rather have a cup of smooth coffee? These cafés cater to your 
preferences.

WHAT'S MORE?
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KOREA’S DELICIOUS DESSERT CAFÉS    

COFFEE BEAN, BARISTA HOLIC 
 MOMOS COFFEE  모모스커피

 Sapgyo Coffee Classic  삽교커피클래식

 Vincent van Gogh  빈센트반고흐

 Travel Break Coffee  트레블브레이크커피

FANTASTIC DESSERT CHARM 
 DAMYANG BAKERY  담양제과

 Richoya  리초야

 Seolwol  설월

RIGHT UP YOUR ALLEY
PART 01
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This café specializing in special tea and coffee opened in 2007. 

Patrons enter after passing through what appears 

to be a bamboo forest. Watch barista Jeon Ju-yeon, 

2019 World Barista Champion, serving hand drip 

coffee. The fresh, high-quality coffee brought in by 

visiting coffee farms in Central and South America 

each season is a special source of pride. The barista 

roasts and bakes the goodies herself, and by 

collaborating with local brands, the café develops 

and offers the ultimate dessert lineup for each 

season.

MOMOS COFFEEMOMOS COFFEE

#Busan   #Specialty   #Barista Champion   #Hand Drip   #Single Estate

 20, Osige-ro, Geumjeong-gu, Busan
 +82-51-512-7034   Daily 10:00-21:30   www.momos.co.kr
 Closed on Public Holidays / Coffee beans available online

모모스커피

COFFEE BEAN, BARISTA HOLIC
PART 01
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Today's Single Estate Coffee is the main coffee of 
Momos. Enjoy the distinctive taste of each individual 
farm.

BEST MENU

 Geumgang Botanical Garden

 Dongnaeeupseong Walled Town

TOURIST ATTRACTIONS

SPOT

PHOTO
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Sapgyo Coffee ClassicSapgyo Coffee Classic

Famous for delicious coffee in Yesan, this café was 

converted from a warm and friendly country house 

and is run by sisters. The original technology of 

roasting was completed by remodeling a popcorn 

machine and putting the roasted beans in a 

crock to mature so the freshness and flavor of 

the beans is maintained. Desserts are made from 

scratch using homemade ingredients. The café 

interior and furniture are all made and decorated 

to add to the décor of the space. It's fun to 

experience the different atmospheres in each 

room such as the wood-burning stove.

#Yesan   #Roasting Café   #Self-interior Café   #Essospanner   #Dessert Pizza   
#Handmade Sweet Rice Puffs

 48-10, Duri 3-gil, Sapgyo-eup, Yesan-gun, Chungcheongnam-do
  +82-70-8804-1914   Weekdays and Saturdays 11:00-18:00 / 
Sundays 12:30-18:00

삽교커피클래식

COFFEE BEAN, BARISTA HOLIC
PART 01
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 Yedang Reservoir

 Sudeoksa Temple

TOURIST ATTRACTIONS

Essospanner is a self-developed menu 
featuring coffee made with silk whipped cream 
on a two-shot espresso.

BEST MENU

SPOT

PHOTO
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This is the first place in Jeonju to use the name “café.” Opened in 1979, this 

place resembles a hideout that everyone who spent their youth in Jeonju knows. 

The sentiment of the 1980’s is still valid in this space that also serves as a cultural 

center once a month.

Most of the ingredients are organic and sourced through Fair Trade. A “siphon” 

method is used to brew the coffee, meaning it is extracted using steam 

generated when water is boiled, which has the robust taste of a darker coffee. 

The dessert Tiramisu and Homemade cookies are the best combinations with 

Siphon Coffee, so please give them a try.

Vincent van GoghVincent van Gogh

#Jeonju  #Newtro Café  #Space of Memories  #Syphon Coffee  #Handmade Dessert

 22-6, Jeonjugaeksa 5-gil, Wansan-gu, Jeonju-si, Jeollabuk-do
 +82-63-288-2189   Daily 13:00-23:00

빈센트반고흐

COFFEE BEAN, BARISTA HOLIC
PART 01
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SPOT

PHOTO

Siphon Coffee. Coffee with 
a strong taste made by the siphon method 

that extracts the coffee using steam 
generated when water is boiled.

Drop off a note about your visit 
to the café when you leave, so when you 

come back, you can look back 
at the memory by browsing the note stored 

in the “Vincent Love Story” file.

BEST MENU

 Gaengnidan-gil Street

 Jeonju Hanok Village

TOURIST ATTRACTIONS
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Travel Break Coffee is the space where everyone on a trip can take a break. 

It is famous for its interior reminiscent of a resort in Southeast Asia. A triangular 

bungalow between the terrace and the garden is tastefully decorated, and exotic 

statues and ethnic fabrics maximize the resort atmosphere. There is a separate 

indoor space where you can accompany your pet.

Shaved Ice with Green Tea relies on the green tea powder 

for its unique texture. Adjust the taste with milk given 

separately. A variety of drinks including coffee, organic 

special tea, fruit ade, and meal menus such as oven pizza 

and Travel Cajun Fried are also popular.

Travel Break CoffeeTravel Break Coffee

 125, Deungmaru 1-gil, Anmyeon-eup, Taean-gun, Chungcheongnam-do
 +82-10-9510-9036   Weekdays 10:00-20:00 / Weekend 10:00-20:30

#Taean   #Dog Café   #Tropical   #Shaved Ice with Green Tea   #Hibiscus Berry   
#Travel Cajun Fried

트레블브레이크커피

COFFEE BEAN, BARISTA HOLIC
PART 01
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Shaved Ice with Green Tea. Matcha ice cream, 
green tea powder, and red beans are put on top of 
shaved ice, producing the representative menu of 
green tea flavor and sweetness.

BEST MENU

 Baeksajang Port

 Anmyeondo Recreational Forest

TOURIST ATTRACTIONS

SPOT

PHOTO
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DAMYANG BAKERYDAMYANG BAKERY

Downtown Damyang is home to a bakery that uses locally grown ingredients 

to prepare its food and beverages. The signature menu of this place, Bamboo 

Cake (tiramisu) and Bamboo Milk, has been awarded the Minister of Culture, 

Sports and Tourism Award and is registered as Korea Tourist Souvenir No. 418, 

designated by the Korea Tourism Organization. Drinks and cakes are unique 

because they are served in bamboo containers, a special 

product of Damyang. There are unique and delicious 

desserts such as Bamboorauni made of bamboo and 

chocolate, Granny Cake with black sesame and beans, 

and Earla Cake made mainly of Earl Grey and rice.

#Damyang   #Bakery   #Dessert Café   #Bamboo Cake   #Bamboo Milk

 37-1, Gaeksa 4-gil, Damyang-eup, Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do
 +82-10-9489-2371   Thursdays to Sundays 12:00-18:30
 Closed on Mondays to Wednesdays

담양제과

FANTASTIC DESSERT CHARM 
PART 01
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 Juknokwon (Bamboo Garden)

 Soswaewon Garden

TOURIST ATTRACTIONS

BEST MENU

Bamboo Milk. Milk made using bamboo leaves 
collected from bamboo trees in Damyang. 
When shaken, it gives a deeper taste.

SPOT

PHOTO
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Richoya is a café with the concept of promoting the health-giving 

benefits of tea and the greenness of Gyeongju. The name of the café 

implies that it provides customers with quality food with a father's 

heart. The café usually uses matcha tea and houjicha tea from Jejudo 

Island, and syrup is also made directly using unrefined raw sugar.

Popular menu items include a variety of drinks and fun-shaped 

desserts inspired by cultural assets of the UNESCO World 

Heritage’s Gyeongju Historic Areas, such as Cheomseongdae 

and Daereungwon Ancient Tombs.

Richoya Richoya 

 2, Gyochon-gil, Gyeongju-si, Gyeongsangbuk-do
 +82-54-741-6090   Daily 11:00-20:00
 Store #1 closed on Tuesdays / Store #2 closed on Wednesdays

#Gyeongju   #Wangneung View Café   #Cheomseongdae Cookie   #Matcha    
#Milkshake   #Houjicha Milkshake   #Mousse Cake

리초야

FANTASTIC DESSERT CHARM 
PART 01
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Matcha Milkshake is decorated 
with matcha ice cream, matcha syrup, 
and Cheomseongdae cookie on top 

of a milkshake!

Houjicha Milkshake is served 
with vanilla ice cream and houjicha syrup 

decorated with Pegasus cookie 
on a milkshake.

 Woljeonggyo Bridge

 Cheomseongdae

TOURIST ATTRACTIONS

BEST MENU

SPOT

PHOTO

©Gyeongju-si
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Seolwol is a café that specializes in “Byeonggwa,” traditional Korean desserts, 

rice cakes and sweets. It is run by a couple who have studied traditional Korean 

refreshments for 10 years with the goal of informing the younger generation 

of Byeonggwa. The café takes its name from its appearance—

like falling snow when the rice flour is sifted when making rice 

cakes. Daereungwon Tart, one of the signatures of Seolwol, 

is a gourmet butter tart made with mugwort as the main 

ingredient, and with a chewy inside, with a soft Valrhona 

chocolate whipped cream dome. Sweet Pumpkin Pound Cake 

offers the harmony of sweet pumpkin scent and soft pound cake.

SeolwolSeolwol

 22-13, Cheomseong-ro 81beon-gil, Gyeongju-si, Gyeongsangbuk-do
 +82-10-3071-7019   Weekdays 11:00-19:30
 Closed on Tuesdays / 2nd floor - no kids zone

#Gyeongju   #Hwangnidan-gil Street Café   #Fusion Dessert   #Traditional 
#Korean Snack Set   #Cheomseongdae Tart   #Strong Sesame Latte

설월

FANTASTIC DESSERT CHARM 
PART 01
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Set Menu with Byeonggwa. A tree made of 
chocolate, a rock expressed by black rice, and the 
sun represented by Gaeseong Juak (fried rice cake) 
makes the set menu look like a Korean painting.

BEST MENU

 Daereungwon Ancient Tomb

 Donggung Palace and Wolji Pond

TOURIST ATTRACTIONS

SPOT

PHOTO
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Star's
 footp

rint

Dess
erts

 & Coffee in Korea

Where did BTS and IU drink coffee and where did they shoot 
their album jackets? Would you like to sit where the 
celebrities sat for a while, and maybe be lucky enough to run 
into them? Then visit these cafés!

WHAT'S MORE?
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NEW HALLYU

KOREA’S DELICIOUS DESSERT CAFÉS    

STAR'S FOOTPRINT
 Munhwa Gonggam Sujeong  문화공감 수정

 VALOR  카페 발로

 Café Crape Myrtle (Baegilhong)  카페 백일홍

 AWON  아원고택

PART 02
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Munhwa Gonggam Su jeongMunhwa Gonggam Su jeong

 75, Honggok-ro, Dong-gu, Busan   +82-51-441-0004   Daily 09:00-18:00
 Closed on Holidays / Since it is a cultural heritage building, 

     be careful when moving inside the building. Public parking nearby

Album jacket location of Hallyu stars IU and Akdong Musician, and also one of 

the background locations of the movie War Crime. 

This Japanese-style house was built in 1943 and has been 

operated as a café since 2015. 

It is also fun to explore the building’s wooden corridor and 

hidden seats. In 2007, the building was recognized for its 

historicity and became a Registered Cultural Heritage.

Rose Tea, which spreads elegantly in red, is popular 

because of its scent and color. Marigold Tea with a 

luxurious yellow color is good for creating an atmosphere.

#Busan   #National Registered Cultural Heritage   #Korean Wave Stars   
#Flower Tea   #Flower Tea Ade   #Handmade Cookies

문화공감 수정

STAR’S FOOTPRINT 
PART 02
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TOURIST ATTRACTIONS

 Oryukdo Skywalk

 Jeonpo-dong Café Street

”Flower Tea” is the main menu at Munhwa 
Gonggam Sujeong. The best advantage is that you 
can enjoy fragrant tea in a historic house!

BEST MENU

SPOT

PHOTO
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Valor is the filming location of the Korean movie Beauty Inside. 

It is also famous for taking pictorials and music 

videos of Hallyu Stars Wanna One and EXO. 

The first store and second store are facing each 

other. The first store is operating as a vintage 

studio, and drinks can be ordered at the second 

store. Everywhere in the café can be called a photo 

zone, so great shots are available throughout the 

facilities. There are signatures of visiting Hallyu 

stars all over the café's chairs and accessories, so 

find your favorite star’s signature.

VALORVALOR

#Incheon   #Hallyu star   #Vintage Cafe   #Balo Signature   #Balo Delight

 52, Baekbeom-ro 578beon-gil, Bupyeong-gu, Incheon   +82-70-4254-0351
 Weekdays 10:00-20:00 / Weekend and holidays 10:00-21:00
 You can visit Store #1 by showing a receipt from Store #2 

카페 발로

STAR’S FOOTPRINT 
PART 02
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TOURIST ATTRACTIONS

 Bupyeong Station 
    Underground Shopping Center

 Incheon Art Platform

Valor Signature. A drink made with 
peanut butter and cacao powder that 
offers a clean, refreshingly sweet taste. 

Valor Delight. A drink made with custard 
and vanilla ice cream. As the ice cream melts, 

the flavors blend for a pleasurable taste.

SPOT

PHOTO

VALOR 
DELIGHT

BEST MENU
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Café Crape Myrtle Café Crape Myrtle (( BaegilhongBaegilhong ))

 21, Songsogotaek-gil, Pacheon-myeon, Cheongsong-gun, Gyeongsangbuk-do
 +82-10-9510-9036   Daily 10:00-18:00

This is the place where the actor Gong Yu, who is famous for the Hallyu 

drama Goblin, took a pictorial. It is a living café located in Deokcheon 

Hanok Village. The small items decorating the interior from the outdoor 

garden seat blend with the atmosphere of the hanok room 

for a comfortable feeling.

House drinks such as Cheongsong Cider and Lemonade 

are available year-around, and ask your server for 

recommendations about the menu since the owner directly 

chooses and grinds the coffee beans used to make every 

cup of coffee. The most popular dessert menu is Apple 

Jam Toast made with homemade apple jam and cheese.

#Cheongsong   #Hanok Café   #Living Café   #House Drink   #Apple Jam Toast

카페 백일홍

STAR’S FOOTPRINT 
PART 02
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Fresh Strawberry Latte has a very sweet taste with 
a lot of strawberries. Add milk as needed to adjust 
the level of sweetness to your preference. 

BEST MENU
TOURIST ATTRACTIONS

 Deokcheon Village

 Jusanji Reservoir

SPOT

PHOTO
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AWONAWON

It is famous as the place where BTS took its summer album. The 250-year-old 

hanok in Jinju, Gyeongsangnam-do was moved to Wanju. It combines lodging 

and a gallery, with the café located on the second floor of the gallery. The 

modern gallery, the hanok, and the surrounding environment harmonize with 

the area’s spectacular scenery for a memorable experience.

You can choose Drip coffee or Omija Tea as signature menu items. Organic Soft 

Ice Cream served in a cup is also popular. Order Affogato to enjoy coffee and ice 

cream together. Drinks can be taken with you as you stroll around the garden 

grounds outside the gallery. 

#Wanju   #Hallyu Stars   #Gallery Café   #Hanok Café   #Drip Coffee   #Omija Tea

 71, Girin-daero, Wansan-gu, Jeonju-si, Jeollabuk-do   +82-63-288-6455
  Awon Gallery: Daily 11:00-17:00 (Last admission 15:45) / 
Awon House: Daily 12:00-16:00
 Gallery entrance fee KRW 10,000 (excluding drink fee)

아원고택

STAR’S FOOTPRINT 
PART 02
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TOURIST ATTRACTIONS

 O’s Gallery

 Songgwangsa Temple

Drip Coffee. You can have it in your 
preferred style—hot or iced.

BEST MENU

SPOT

PHOTO
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Dess
erts

 & Coffee in Korea

One of the best things about cafés is the view from their 
window, like beautiful mountains, the blue sky, the sea, and 
the night fog shrouding a lake. These cafés will captivate 
you so that you would not even want to go home.

WHAT'S MORE?

Bec
oming one with nature 
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KOREA’S DELICIOUS DESSERT CAFÉS    

SCENERY WITH SEA VIEW
 Waveon Coffee  웨이브온 커피

 Sinki Coffee Shop (Main Building)  신기산업 카페(본점)

 Oedo Nursery  외도널서리

WITH LAKE, RIVER AND MOUNTAIN 
 Red Bridge  레드브릿지

 SUSU CAFE  수수카페

 BREATH IN SOOM  카페 숨

 HOSIDAM  카페 호시담

BEAUTIFUL SCENERY
PART 03
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“Relaxing by the sea and its soothing waves.” The stairs, terraces and cafés that 

connect the inside and outside are good for sitting, and there is a cool feeling 

of openness and relaxed comfort. You can enjoy views of the sea everywhere 

from the first to the third floor indoor and outdoor terraces, sofas on stairs, and 

rooftop. You can also use an annex as an indoor space for close meetings. Many 

customers come to admire the modern concrete café building 

that received the main prize 

at the Korean Architecture Awards.

FULL MOON

Waveon CoffeeWaveon Coffee  

#Busan   #Relax, on the Wave   #Roastery   #Wollae Latte   #Full Moon Coffee

 286, Haemaji-ro, Jangan-eup, Gijang-gun, Busan
 +82-51-727-1660   Daily 11:00-24:00   waveoncoffee.com
 Beans/Coffee available online

SCENERY WITH SEA VIEW
PART 03

웨이브온 커피
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When you seek something sweet, 
“Wollae Latte” made with “Blooming Coffee” 
roasted daily is your best choice.

BEST MENU

TOURIST ATTRACTIONS

  Gijang-Dream Ball Park,  
Hyundai Motors

 Haedong Yonggungsa Temple

SPOT

PHOTO
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It is famous for its view of Busanhang Port and the sea. Sinki Industry started 

out as a bell-making factory in 1987 and became more famous when it opened 

a café in 2016. The five-story main building, with its industrial 

sensibility, is popular among all ages since you can enjoy 

a different atmosphere and view on each floor made 

entirely of glass.

Don't miss out on Plum Ice Tea made from natural 

plums with a sweet plum flavor and pretty color, 

and “Spirit of Africa,” a fruit-infusion herbal tea 

with a refreshing blend of fragrant grapefruit flavor 

and cream and the light taste of honeybush.

Sinki Coffee Shop Sinki Coffee Shop (Main Building)(Main Building)

#Busan   #Sea View   #Night View Spot   #Rooftop   #Sinki Latte   #Cold Brew

 2, Wachi-ro 51beon-gil, Yeongdo-gu, Busan
 +82-70-8230-1116   Daily 11:00-23:00   Rooftop: No Kids Zone

SCENERY WITH SEA VIEW
PART 03

신기산업 카페(본점)
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TOURIST ATTRACTIONS

 Huinnyeoul Culture Village

 Busanhangdaegyo Bridge

“Sinki Latte.” 
Added sweet black nougat cream 
to the dark cold brew and added 
sweetness with caramel and milk.

Go to the Sinki Store in front of 
the café to purchase a variety of 
products made by Sinki Industry.

BEST MENU

SPOT

PHOTO
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It is famous for the nature-friendly design and the concept of a gardening shop 

where grass flowers and the sea form a garden. This café is made and operated 

in Oedo Botania, famous for its pretty gardens, and its garden management 

know-how stands out.

A chef from a prestigious French cooking school plans and produces all the 

desserts, and a lot of people want to taste the delicious and artistically prepared 

desserts. Nursery Coffee is a coffee that has a unique scent from the addition of 

Sichuan pepper leaf on a condensed milk cream made with fresh French cream. 

Don't miss the sweetness of Mongdol Chocolat, which is made from the motif of 

Mongdol (pebbles) from Geoje Beach.

Oedo NurseryOedo Nursery

 21, Gujora-ro 4-gil, Irun-myeon, Geoje-si, Gyeongsangnam-do  
 +82-55-682-4541   Weekdays 11:00-20:00 / Weekend 10:00-21:00

SCENERY WITH SEA VIEW
PART 03

#Geoje   #Oedo   #Sea Garden Café   #Botanic Café   #Gujora Ade   #Nursery Coffee   
#Mongdol Chocolat

외도널서리
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TOURIST ATTRACTIONS

 Gujora Beach

 Oedo Botania

SPOT

PHOTO

Gujora Ade is a drink that expresses the sun 
setting into the sea at Gurjora Beach by adding 
lavender tea to yuzu ade

BEST MENU
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It is a café where you can see Majang Lake in Paju. With the motto of “Bakery in 

Nature,” the café provides a space in harmony with nature, away from the daily 

stresses of urban life. There are various seating spaces inside and outside the 

café, including an outdoor garden, lake terrace, observation bridge, and 

cabin terrace. Popular seats are quickly filled with people enjoying 

the beautiful nature of the four seasons, such as Majang Lake, 

the rocking bridge, and mountains.

For coffee, you can choose your favorite beans from 

type A (Faircliff) and type B (Red Bridge specialty 

coffee). If you are looking for a cool menu with ice 

cream on top, Ice Cream Latte is an excellent choice.

Red BridgeRed Bridge
WITH LAKE, RIVER AND MOUNTAIN 

PART 03

 329, Gisan-ro, Gwangtan-myeon, Paju-si, Gyeonggi-do  
 +82-70-8880-5555   Daily 10:00-19:00

#Paju   #Healing Café   #Lake View   #Bakery Café   #Red Bridge Omija   #Croissant   
#Red Bean Bread

레드브릿지
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TOURIST ATTRACTIONS

 Majang Lake

 Yangjugol Hanu Village

Red Bridge Omija is a drink that has a sweet 
and sour taste and is completed with 

Red Bridge's unique recipe.

Enjoy an up-close view 
of Majang Lake from the lake terrace 

on the first basement floor.

BEST MENU

SPOT

PHOTO
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 16, Bukhangang-ro 89beon-gil, Yangseo-myeon, Yangpyeong-gun, Gyeonggi-do  
 +82-31-773-8919   Daily 10:00-22:00
 As it is a gallery café, admission is included in the drink price 

  (requires purchase of a drink)

SUSU CAFESUSU CAFE
WITH LAKE, RIVER AND MOUNTAIN 

PART 03

Even if you just sit under a large old tree, your 

mind becomes a “healing garden.” 

It is a gallery café where you can see the sky, 

clouds, mountains, fog, and calm water of the 

Bukhangang River. The name contains the 

meaning of water and trees in Chinese. 

The café building was used as a field hospital 

during the Korean War, and traces of that time 

remain everywhere. On the terrace, a 400-year-

old ginkgo tree stands as a “wish tree.”

Not only teas and beverages, but also freshly 

baked goods are the pride of the bakery.

#Yangju   #Bukhangang River View   #SNS Hotplace   #Gallery Café   #Susu Latte

수수카페
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TOURIST ATTRACTIONS

 Dumulmeori

 Neungnae Station

“Susu Latte.” You can order this soft coffee 
either hot or cold. The fee is included in the 
admission fee.

BEST MENU

SPOT

PHOTO
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BREATH IN SOOM is a healing café that aims to become a hidden 

“healing place for adults who are tired of everyday life.” You can 

feel nature anywhere in the café space, which is divided into a café 

zone and a healing zone for one or two people to enter, providing 

a space for conversation and relaxation. 

The healing zone is open only for a specific time, and you can 

have a great view of Jugyeopsan Mountain. The outdoor garden 

and terrace seats offer a quiet atmosphere to relax in nature. 

The additional space between the seats makes you feel more 

comfortable. Carrot-based piece cake is one of the most popular. 

BREATH IN SOOMBREATH IN SOOM

#Pocheon   #Healing Café   #Eco Café   #Green Cafe Latte   #Ginger Latte

WITH LAKE, RIVER AND MOUNTAIN 
PART 03

 735, Gomo-ri, Soheul-eup, Pocheon-si, Gyeonggi-do
 +82-31-542-1449   Fridays to Sundays 11:00-19:00
 Healing zone operating hours: for a specific time

   Closed on Mondays to Thursdays / Ice drinks include bottle charge

카페 숨
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Green Cafe Latte. The base is green tea and 
espresso, giving it the pretty color of a garden 
and trees.

BEST MENU

SPOT

PHOTO

 Gwangneung Arboretum Path

 Pocheon Art Valley

TOURIST ATTRACTIONS
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It is a café located at the foot of Chuwolsan Mountain in Damyang. 

The name of the café means “a good moment that shines like a star.” 

The modern café and the garden built in concrete buildings 

at the foot of a rural mountain give the impression of a 

small gallery in the mountain. Even though the interior is 

minimized, various photo zones inside and outside the café, 

where modernity and nature are in harmony, are so popular 

that you have to wait for your turn.

If you want to taste the rich taste of matcha, try Matcha 

Latte, and Hosidam's unique warm waffles, which are 

topped with ice cream and cinnamon powder. 

HOSIDAM HOSIDAM 
WITH LAKE, RIVER AND MOUNTAIN 

PART 03

 375-21, Churyeong-ro, Yong-myeon, Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do
 +82-10-7211-9880   Daily 11:00-20:00  

#Damyang   #Modern Café   #Nature View   #Cream Latte   #Tangmo Pan    
#Watermelon Juice   #Hosidam Waffle

카페 호시담
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TOURIST ATTRACTIONS

 Damyangho Lake

 Metasequoia Road

Cream Coffee. This coffee is filled with cream on 
a sweet latte. Recommended for those 
who like the rich flavor of cream.

BEST MENU

SPOT

PHOTO
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Desserts & Coffee in Korea
A gla

ss of 
history

What makes this cup of coffee is the time. The coffee embodies 
the history of the people and the place. Your today is the 
moment created by accumulated pasts. Let’s enjoy the present.

WHAT'S MORE?
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STORY AND TIME 

KOREA’S DELICIOUS DESSERT CAFÉS    

MODERN DIGNITY 
 Café Kaeun Station  카페 가은역

 Brown Hands BAEKJE  브라운핸즈백제

 Culture Coffee & Atelier  문화장

 Mugbangi and Friends  카페 먹방이와 친구들

GENTLENESS OF HANOK 
 Bitkkuri  빛꾸리

 Hanhwondang House by Soga  한훤당고택 by soga

 Blooming March  꽃피는 춘삼월

 Tomorrow Cafe  투모로우 카페

PART 04
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This is a space where residents turned the building that used to be a train 

station into a café. The Kaeun Station building has been designated as National 

Registered Cultural Heritage No. 304 in recognition of its value as a modern 

cultural heritage. The props related to the train are noteworthy, and you can 

wear a uniform and take pictures. Various desserts and drinks made with apples, 

a local specialty, are presented, such as Apple Mojito, 

a refreshing non-alcoholic aide made from 

Mungyeong apple, apple mint, and lime, 

and Apple Butter Spread that combines the 

freshness of apples and the aroma of butter.

 2441, Daeya-ro, Gaeun-eup, Mungyeong-si, Gyeongsangbuk-do
  +82-54-571-2441   Tuesdays to Saturdays 11:00-18:00 / 
Sundays 13:00-18:00   Closed on Mondays

Café Kaeun StationCafé Kaeun Station
MODERN DIGNITY 

PART 04

#Mungyeong   #Abandoned Station Café   #Retro Café   #Local Culture Space   
#Apple Milk Tea   #Madeleine

카페 가은역
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Apple Milk Tea. It is a fragrant and refreshing milk 
tea seasoned with black tea milk, which has been 
brewed for more than 12 hours, with homemade 
Mungyeong apple preserves, tea syrup, and a 
homemade preserves from a secret recipe.

 Mungyeongsaejae Pass Open Set

 Mungyeong Dansan Monorail

TOURIST ATTRACTIONS

BEST MENU

SPOT

PHOTO
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Cafés and hospitals? This strange matchup is natural in Busan's history. 

The predecessor of the “Brown Hands BAEKJE” café was Baekje Hospital, 

the first Western-style private general hospital in Busan, established in 1922. 

The café is a stylish blend of unusual furniture and traces of the years passed by 

various owners, such as the officer's quarters, restaurants, 

consulates and wedding halls. It is a café with a vintage 

yet profound feeling, and a National Registered Cultural 

Heritage of Busan-si, which has been recognized for its 

historicity. Chocolate-flavored Chocolate Latte without 

coffee, and Peppermint Tea with aroma made only with 

premium herbs also fill and heal the mind.

Brown Hands BAEKJEBrown Hands BAEKJE

#Busan   #National Registered Cultural Heritage   #Midnight   #My Fair   #Feeling Café

BAEKJE

 16, Jungang-daero 209beon-gil, Dong-gu, Busan
 +82-51-464-0332   Daily 10:00-22:00   www.brownhands.co.kr

MODERN DIGNITY 
PART 04

브라운핸즈백제
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BEST MENU

SPOT

PHOTO

 Yongdusan Park

 Gukje Market

TOURIST ATTRACTIONS

First, choose your coffee beans. 
“MIDNIGHT” coffee is recommended for 
those who like a deep and heavy body.

If you are looking for a sweet 
and bright fruity scent, 
try “MAYFAIR!”

“History” must also 
be included in the 
taste of coffee.
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An old public bath in the central area of Daegu has been transformed into 

a café. The works of the artists are periodically replaced, and the interior is 

decorated with works from the entrance to the rooftop. The space where the 

kitsch sensibility is still alive is a public bath on the 2nd floor, and an inn on the 

3rd floor.

Kyoto-style Triple Matcha tea is a drink containing the best matcha and espresso. 

The experience of delivering drinks and desserts, such as the Blue Whale Lemonade 

which is of the deep blue sea where the blue whale likely lives, served on a tray is 

also unique.

 51, Dongseong-ro 12-gil, Jung-gu, Daegu
 +82-10-8599-0755   Daily 12:00-21:00 

Culture Coffee Culture Coffee & Atelier Atelier
MODERN DIGNITY 

PART 04

#Daegu   #Artistic Café   #Kitchen Space   #Green Planet Matcha   
#Powdered Soybean Macaroon

문화장
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 Daegu Modern Culture Street

 Daegu Seomun Market

TOURIST ATTRACTIONS

Green Planet Matcha. Matcha latte 
made with a 100-year-old Kyoto recipe.

BEST MENU

SPOT

PHOTO
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Gunsan is a port city which opened in 1899 and is a 

city with many modern cultural heritages. The Former 

Gunsan Customs House (Registered Cultural Heritage 

No. 545) has been remodeled and is being used as a 

complex cultural and art platform called “Humanities 

Warehouse Jeongdam” and “Cafe Mugbangi and 

Friends.” Inside the café, you can see the character 

“Mugbangi and Friends” created with storytelling by 

the citizens of Gunsan.

Mugbang, the rice cake with sweet red bean paste 

and cream cheese, is made by kneading the Gunsan 

glutinous barley, and the addition of sweet red bean paste and cream 

cheese. A glass of healthy grain latte made with grains grown in 

Gunsan is sure to satisfy every palate.

Mugbangi and FriendsMugbangi and Friends
MODERN DIGNITY 

PART 04

#Gunsan   #Former Gunsan Customs   #Cultural Complex   #Book Café   
#Emperor Americano   #Mugbang

 244-7, Haemang-ro, Gunsan-si, Jeollabuk-do
 +82-63-461-1908   Weekdays 10:00-19:00 / Weekend 10:00-21:00
 www.mugbangiandfriends.com

카페 먹방이와 친구들
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Emperor Americano. This coffee commemorates 
Emperor Gojong who opened Gunsanhang Port 
in 1899.

MUGBANG

SPOT

PHOTO

BEST MENU Gunsan Modern Street, 
    Gunsan Modern History Museum, 
    Gunsan Modern Art Museum

 Gunsan Modern Cultural
    Heritage Village

TOURIST ATTRACTIONS
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Bitkkuri is a well-lit hanok café created by remodeling a 100-year-old hanok. 

It is a space run by the owner with a long history of performing the tea ceremony 

and artistically using the Korean style wrapping cloth. Bitkkuri is the name 

delivering the wish of creating a new dream or patching and sewing painful 

gaps in life. There is a large window overlooking a low stone wall, and a paper-

smelling hanji pasteboard is laid out.

Take off your shoes, sit on a cushion, and drink the 

green tea “Water Shadow” made from organic tea 

leaves. Yuzu Jar is a beverage made with a traditional 

Korean dessert in the style of Bitkkuri. The drink includes 

organic yuzu, jujube and chestnuts.

 16-1, Sonhyoja-gil, Gyeongju-si, Gyeongsangbuk-do
 +82-54-777-4421   Daily 11:00-20:00   Closed on Tuesdays

BitkkuriBitkkuri

#Gyeongju   #Hwangnidan-gil Street Café   #Hanok Café   
#Colorful Bean-powder-coated Rice Cake   #Korean Tea Ceremony

GENTLENESS OF HANOK 
PART 04

빛꾸리
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Colorful Bean-powder-coated Rice Cake. 
It is the representative dessert of Bitkkuri, which is 
available in 6 different colors and flavors of baked 
bean-powder-coated rice cake in grain syrup. 
Natural ingredients.

 Hwangnidan-gil Street

 Gyeongju Gyerim Forest

TOURIST ATTRACTIONS

BEST MENU

SPOT

PHOTO
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This house was built in 1779 and is the residence of the descendants of 

Kim Goeng-pil (penname: Hanhwondang), a Confucian scholar of the Joseon 

Dynasty. Part of the old house is being used as a café, and it is fun to look 

around the yard and garden of the family of a nobleman from the Joseon 

Dynasty. In addition, it is a unique opportunity to appreciate the interior where 

modern furniture and simple traditional furniture coexist in harmony. 

Among the several buildings, the space used as a café is open to the public.

Americano coffee that goes well with other desserts is recommended. And if you 

like Korean ginseng, Ginseng Milk Smoothie is also recommended.

 43, Jidong 1-gil, Hyeonpung-eup, Dalseong-gun, Daegu
 +82-53-611-1198   Daily 10:30-21:00 
 Closed on Mondays / No entry to buildings other than café

Hanhwondang House by SogaHanhwondang House by Soga
GENTLENESS OF HANOK 

PART 04

#Daegu   #Hanok Café   #Fusion Dessert   #Sorghum Pancake   
#Walnut Smoothie with Roasted Grains   #Rice Cake Stick Churros   #Single Estate

한훤당고택 by soga
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Walnut Smoothie with Roasted Grains is made 
by generously adding roasted grains and alnuts 
for a rich savory taste.

BEST MENU

 Changnyeong Upo Wetland

 Changnyeong 
   Hwawangsanseong Fortress

TOURIST ATTRACTIONS

SPOT

PHOTO
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This is a hanok café where you can eat traditional Korean desserts and fusion 

desserts. The café is operated by a husband and wife team that has 

been making traditional Korean desserts for over 20 years. 

Two 100-year-old old houses in Suncheon and Haman were moved here 

to create a café. You can find sensational interiors using materials 

from old houses in and around the gardens and cafés of hanok.

Sweet Pumpkin Cloud is a soft sweet pumpkin latte made by 

directly crushing Haenam sweet pumpkin. Crispy Injeolmi, 

which goes well with tea, keeps the mouth and hands busy 

with its unique shape and texture.

 50, Seongyo-ro, Dong-gu, Gwangju
 +82-62-236-0606   Daily 11:00-21:00

Blooming MarchBlooming March
GENTLENESS OF HANOK 

PART 04

#Gwangju   #Hanok Café   #Fusion Dessert   #Shaved Ice with Grain   #Ssanghwatang   
#Crispy Injeolmi

꽃피는 춘삼월
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Shaved Ice with Grain. 
It is filled with black sesame ice cream 

and homemade red beans.

Ssanghwatang. It is a natural tonic tea 
made with Korean herbs. Basically, 

it should be drunk warm, and it is slightly sweet 
with chestnuts, jujubes, and pine nuts.

 Yangnim-dong Penguin Village

  Yangnim-dong Modern History 
and Culture Village 

TOURIST ATTRACTIONS

BEST MENU

SPOT

PHOTO
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#Jeonju   #Hanok Village View   #Sunset Restaurant   #Night View   #Yuzu Americano

Tomorrow Cafe Tomorrow Cafe 
GENTLENESS OF HANOK 

PART 04

It is a famous café where you can enjoy the 

panoramic view of Jeonju Hanok Village. Opened 

in 2011 with the concept of “exploring Europe 

in a hanok,” the interior offers a Mediterranean 

European style. The sunset view of the Hanok 

Village from the 2nd floor terrace and the 3rd floor 

rooftop is the pride of this café. Thanks to CNN's 

introduction, the café became even more famous. 

Yuzu Americano with homemade yuzu preserves 

and a healthy green Kiwi Smoothie welcome you 

with a fresh taste. You can also quaff a glass of 

wine or beer in the evening.

 71, Girin-daero, Wansan-gu, Jeonju-si, Jeollabuk-do
 +82-63-288-6455   Weekdays 10:00-21:00 / Weekend 10:00-22:00

투모로우 카페
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 Omokdae Historic Site

 Jeondong Cathedral

TOURIST ATTRACTIONS

SPOT

PHOTO

Yuzu Americano. Americano with homemade 
yuzu preserves. It is a unique taste. 

BEST MENU
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Inv
itat

ion to ar
tistic aroma

Coffee is an old friend of artists since it awakens fantasy 
and clears the mind for inspiration. Galleries filled with 
pictures and music, and coffee will always welcome your free 
spirit.

WHAT'S MORE?
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INSPIRATION

KOREA’S DELICIOUS DESSERT CAFÉS    

INVITATION TO ARTISTIC AROMA
 GANGSTORY  갱스커피

 Café Giverny  지베르니 카페

 DIRTY TRUNK  더티트렁크

 Here, Be Happy  여기서, 행복할 것

De
sse

rts
 & Coffee in Korea

PART 05
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Climb the stairs of a shabby building and cross the stepping stone to enter 

what appears to be a coal mine! The café building was originally a bathhouse 

and changing room used by miners. After the mine was abandoned, it was left 

unattended and remodeled for two years before opening the current café and 

gallery. Inside the shop, interior accessories stand out with the master's skill, and 

works by artists from the Boryeong region are on display in the gallery building. 

Vanilla Bean Latte is the recommended menu of Gangstory. The black dots 

floating on the latte are a vanilla bean. The sweet Strawberry Milk Tea comes in 

a pretty bottle.

#Boryeong   #Vintage Café   #Miners' Rest Area   #Cultural Space   #Sunset Ade

 143, Cheongseong-ro, Cheongna-myeon, Boryeong-si, Chungcheongnam-do
 +82-41-931-9331   Daily 10:00-21:00

GANGSTORYGANGSTORY
갱스커피

INVITATION TO ARTISTIC AROMA
PART 05
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 Boryeong Mugungwha Arboretum

 Daecheon Beach

TOURIST ATTRACTIONS

SPOT

PHOTO

Sunset Ade creates a color like sunset with yuzu 
and omija.

BEST MENU
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It is a café in the Ami Art Museum. It is a space where the artist couple who 

majored in art in France turned the closed school into an art gallery. Café Giverny 

is a resting place for guests who come to the Ami Art Museum. The works and 

props of the artists become familiar to the visitors. The spacious playground 

covered with grass, the music, the atmosphere and the colors exude a southern 

French countryside feel. Before going to the café, take a look at the gallery.

Chrysanthemum Orange Ade is a yellow ade with a chrysanthemum scent and 

orange flavor. Butter, almond, and chocolate muffins made from Korean wheat 

are also good friends with drinks.

 753-4, Nambu-ro, Sunseong-myeon, Dangjin-si, Chungcheongnam-do  
 +82-41-353-1555   Daily 10:00-18:00
 Ami Art Museum entrance fee KRW 6,000(excluding drink fee)

Café Giverny Café Giverny 

#Dangjin   #Gallery Café   #Art Museum Rest Area   #Rose Pomegranate Ade   
#Chrysanthemum Orange Ade   #Korean Wheat Muffin

지베르니 카페

INVITATION TO ARTISTIC AROMA
PART 05
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Rose Pomegranate Ade offers a taste with a 
rose scent. The red color stands out.

BEST MENU

 Sapgyoho Tourist Site

 Haengdamdo Island

TOURIST ATTRACTIONS

SPOT

PHOTO
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Dirty Trunk is an all-in-one cafeteria where you can take coffee, desserts, meals, 

and alcohol. It is famous for its sensational interiors on social media, and it was 

also featured in the drama Enter your search word www.  

It is a cultural complex in which various atmospheres such as 

industrial and botanical merge in a building that looks like 

a huge factory. The first floor is a space where many people 

can gather, and the second floor is a place where people can 

quietly chat.

The generous chocolate blends in Devil Choco Latte infuse a 

strong sweet taste to your cup of coffee.

DIRTY TRUNKDIRTY TRUNK

#Paju  #Cultural Complex  #SNS Hotplace  #Jungle Lime Ade  #Devil Choco Latte

 114,Jimok-ro,Paju-si,Gyeonggi-do   +82-31-946-9283
 Daily 09:00-22:00   www.instagram.com/dirty_trunk_korea

더티트렁크

INVITATION TO ARTISTIC AROMA
PART 05
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Lotus Cookie Latte. Coffee blended with cookies 
is a popular menu that maximizes the sweetness.

BEST MENU

 Paju Book City

 Heyri Art Valley

TOURIST ATTRACTIONS

SPOT

PHOTO
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Twenty years ago, a father built a farm machinery warehouse for his father. 

Over time, the granddaughter converted the warehouse and operated it as a 

café. The motto of the café is “family.” The interior concept is a warm space 

where even the smallest of living things can feel happiness 

as a family.

There are cats and large dogs in the café 

and in the yard of the mud-walled house. 

You can read books comfortably in the 

café and enjoy the view of the yard and 

backyard. Here, with a cup of warm, 

sweet tea, you can relax and be happy.

 141, Chungui-ro, Sapgyo-eup, Yesan-gun, Chungcheongnam-do
 +82-41-333-4279   Daily 11:00-18:00

Here, Be HappyHere, Be Happy

#Yesan   #Healing Café   #Self Interior Café   #Dutch Cube Latte   #Summer Ade   
#Injeolmi Tiramisu

여기서, 행복할 것

INVITATION TO ARTISTIC AROMA
PART 05
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 Deoksan Hot Spa

 House of Chusa

TOURIST ATTRACTIONS

Summer Ade. It is an attractive drink with 
passion fruit pulp, and it contains homemade 

preserves created with a golden ratio.

Dutch Cube Latte. 
It has no acidity and has a chocolate scent, 

so it goes best with latte.

BEST MENU

SPOT

PHOTO
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Do you know K-Style Coffee?Do you know K-Style Coffee?

Coffee first came to Korea in the 1880s. Since then, it has developed in harmony 

with Korean food culture to create a unique style of coffee. In Korea, you can 

enjoy the Korean style coffee anytime and anywhere - marts, supermarkets, 

convenience stores as well as coffee shops.

#Simple   #Sweet   #Sugar   #Prim   #Instant Coffee

It is one of the most famous coffees in Korea. 

It started from office workers who wanted to 

make it easier to make coffee. How to make? 

It is simple. Just pour hot water into a cup and 

mix well with ready-made coffee powder. 

It is the favor that Koreans love the most!

MIX-COFFEE

#Sweetness   #a lot of sugar   #sticky   # stir many times

It was originally called “Beaten coffee” or 

“Indian cappuccino.” A Korean celebrity said, 

“it tastes a bit like ‘Dalgona,’ an old-time street 

Korean snack.” By the way, making “Dalgona” 

coffee is quite tough. You have to whip a lot 

of sugar and instant coffee powder more than 

500 times. Sounds like hard work! But I bet you 

will feel a sense of accomplishment when you 

finish it and drink just one sip.

DALGONA COFFEE or “BEATEN COFFEE”

K-STYLE COFFEE
APPENDIX
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#Injeolmi   #Sticky   #Tteokgomul   #Grain taste   #Healthy taste

This latte coffee is made of bean powder and 

Korean rice cake, “Injeolmi.” Making is easy. 

Just sprinkle bean powder and add bite-sized 

Injeolmi on top of the milk foam of latte. Try it. 

It will make you feel full as if you have a meal.

INJEOLMI-LATTE

#Sweet potato   #sweetness   #milk   #latte   #flavored in winte

It is a latte coffee made of sweet potato, and 

it is loved the most in winter. Korean sweet 

potato is yellow, so the coffee has a yellow 

color. If you use sweet potato with a purple 

color, you can have a purple latte coffee. Try it. 

It will melt your body in freezing-cold winter.

SWEET POTATO LATTE or GOGUMA LATTE 

#Dabang   #two spoons of cream powder   #A lot of sugar   #Very sweet   #A lot sweet

Many years ago, Korean tea place was called 

“Dabang.” This house sold a variety of tea 

and coffee was listed on the menu. It is usually 

made of a lot of sugar, cream powder and 

honey.

DABANG COFFEE or RETRO K-STYLE COFFEE
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Enjoy sweetness, romance and fun at the 8 K-coffee Roads!

K-COFFEE ROAD

 Seoul Seongsu-dong Café Street  서울성수동카페거리

 Paju Book City  파주출판도시

 Gangneung Coffee Street  강릉커피거리

 Seosan Central Lake Park Café Street  서산중앙호수공원카페거리

 Daegu Apsan Café Street  대구앞산카페거리

 Gwangju Dongmyeong-dong Café Street  광주동명동카페거리

 Busan Jeonpo-dong Café Street  부산전포카페거리

 Jeju Aewol Café Street  제주애월카페거리

APPENDIX

KOREA’S DELICIOUS DESSERT CAFÉS    
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Seongsu-dong Café Street  Seoul Forest  Euljiro

 TOURIST ATTRACTIONS

K-COFFEE ROAD_SEOUL

FAVORFAVOR

Se
on

gs
u 

St
at

io
n

Seoul Seongsu-dong Café StreetSeoul Seongsu-dong Café Street
Trendy coffee that the whole world can enjoy

Chika ChikaChika Chika
치카치카치카치카

WICKER PARK WICKER PARK 
SeongsuSeongsu
위커파크 성수위커파크 성수

KANTOKANTO

SceneScene

BNHRBNHR

haru&onedayharu&oneday

Coffee SapieNsCoffee SapieNs
커피사피엔스커피사피엔스

MarlyMarly
마를리마를리Grandpa FactoryGrandpa Factory

카페 할아버지공장카페 할아버지공장

CheonsanggaokCheonsanggaok
천상가옥천상가옥

Brewing CeremonyBrewing Ceremony
브루잉세레모니브루잉세레모니

zagmachizagmachi
자그마치자그마치

Cafe POZECafe POZE
카페포제카페포제

Seoul
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Paju Book City  Byeokchoji Arboretum  Provence Village

 TOURIST ATTRACTIONS

K-COFFEE ROAD_PAJU

9BLOCK9BLOCK
나인블럭나인블럭

CAFÉ PASCUCCICAFÉ PASCUCCI
파스쿠찌파스쿠찌

Plumb linePlumb line
플럼라인플럼라인

i·style caféi·style café
아이스타일카페아이스타일카페

Coffee BaljeonsoCoffee Baljeonso
커피발전소커피발전소

Paju Book CityPaju Book City
Your coffee cup is filled with a delicious brew and topped off with inspiration

milkbookmilkbook
밀크북밀크북

ohnunoneohnunone
오눈오네오눈오네

Happy HeartHappy Heart
행복한마음행복한마음

Bookfriends CaféBookfriends Café
북프렌즈카페북프렌즈카페

Paju
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Anmok Sunrise ParkAnmok Sunrise Park

Gangneunghang Gangneunghang 
Yacht MarinaYacht Marina

Gangneung Coffee Street  Coffee Cupper Museum  Bohemian Roasters  Gyeongpo Lake Park

 TOURIST ATTRACTIONS

K-COFFEE ROAD_GANGNEUNG

Gangneung Coffee StreetGangneung Coffee Street
Original coffee created by masters

SOONTOFUGELATOSOONTOFUGELATO
순두부젤라또순두부젤라또

HasllacafeHasllacafe
하슬라가배하슬라가배

Mirmar coffeeMirmar coffee
미르마르미르마르

Coffee CupperCoffee Cupper
커피커퍼커피커퍼

BOSSA NOVA COFFEE ROASTERSBOSSA NOVA COFFEE ROASTERS
보사노바 커피로스터스보사노바 커피로스터스

Café faroCafé faro
카페빠로카페빠로

Gangneung Coffee HoduGangneung Coffee Hodu
강릉커피호두강릉커피호두

SANTORINISANTORINI
산토리니커피산토리니커피

HOLLYS COFFEEHOLLYS COFFEE
할리스커피할리스커피

Gangneung
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Jeon Gwang-su Jeon Gwang-su 
Coffee houseCoffee house
전광수커피하우스전광수커피하우스

Good Coffee Good Coffee 
JackieJackie

좋은커피 잭키좋은커피 잭키

Seosan Central Lake Park

Central Lake Park Café Street  Haemieupseong Walled Town  Beolcheonpo Beach

 TOURIST ATTRACTIONS

K-COFFEE ROAD_SEOSAN

Seosan Central Lake Park Café StreetSeosan Central Lake Park Café Street
Breathe in the coffee aroma and quiet surroundings

whalecoffeehousewhalecoffeehouse
고래다방고래다방

re:meetre:meet
리밑리밑

CAFE NOICAFE NOI
카페노이카페노이

LAID BACKLAID BACK
레이드백레이드백

21g21g
21그램21그램

Seosan Art House Seosan Art House 
ChogoChogo
서산예술의집초고서산예술의집초고

Coffee SoopCoffee Soop
커피숲커피숲

OLDDOG OLDDOG 
COFFEECOFFEE
올드독올드독

FIVESTARFIVESTAR
파이브스타파이브스타

Seosan
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Love Opening Up the World Love Opening Up the World 
세상을여는사랑세상을여는사랑

APSAN COFFEE HOUSEAPSAN COFFEE HOUSE
앞산커피하우스앞산커피하우스

MinskMinsk
민스크민스크

THE WESTIN DAEGUTHE WESTIN DAEGU
더웨스틴대구더웨스틴대구

Cafe Fruit LabCafe Fruit Lab
후르츠랩후르츠랩

DalgrimDalgrim
달그림달그림  

OMAMORIOMAMORI
오마모리오마모리

Eupcheonri382Eupcheonri382
읍천리382읍천리382

QUERENCIAQUERENCIA
케렌시아케렌시아

Apsan Café Street  Suseongmot Lake  Apsan Cable Car

 TOURIST ATTRACTIONS

K-COFFEE ROAD_DAEGU

Daegu Apsan Café StreetDaegu Apsan Café Street
Unwind with coffee and outdoor activities in the convenience of downtown

BaekgeumdangBaekgeumdang
백금당백금당

Art Café SpoutArt Café Spout
아트카페스폿아트카페스폿

Oxley studioOxley studio

REY GALLERY CAFEREY GALLERY CAFE
레이갤러리카페레이갤러리카페

Daegu
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Dongmyeong-dong Café Street  1913 Songjeong Station Market  Yangnim-dong Penguin Village

 TOURIST ATTRACTIONS

K-COFFEE ROAD_GWANGJU

Gwangju Dongmyeong-dong Café StreetGwangju Dongmyeong-dong Café Street
Memorable photo of coffee and you

SUPPLYSUPPLY
서플라이서플라이

Das ZimmerDas Zimmer
다스찜머다스찜머

TeaAtTeaAt
티앗티앗

Artistan HongArtistan Hong
아티장홍아티장홍

Patisserie OEUFPatisserie OEUF
파트세리우프파트세리우프

VERASANVERASAN
베라장베라장

FLORIDAFLORIDA
플로리다플로리다

Cafe VelvetCafe Velvet OVERALLOVERALL
오버롤오버롤

NasaniaNasania
나자니아나자니아

VIVIDVIVID
비비드비비드

ANOSEE. STUDIOANOSEE. STUDIO
아노씨스튜디오아노씨스튜디오

Dongmyeong Dongmyeong 
ConfectionaryConfectionary

동명양과자점동명양과자점

CAFE HOSI JUNGCAFE HOSI JUNG
카페호시정카페호시정

Dongmyeong 21Dongmyeong 21
동명21동명21

modenymodeny
모드니모드니

Gwangju
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Jeonpo Café Street  Gwangalli Beach  Yeongdo

 TOURIST ATTRACTIONS

K-COFFEE ROAD_BUSAN

Busan Jeonpo-dong Café StreetBusan Jeonpo-dong Café Street
Discover delectable coffee in shops off the beaten path

cafe de owolcafe de owol
카페드오월카페드오월

Cafe, MainCafe, Main
카페메인카페메인

CAFE THE MANSIONCAFE THE MANSION
카페더맨션카페더맨션  

DINO BRUNCHDINO BRUNCH
디노브런치디노브런치

GOODGOODWEATHERGOODGOODWEATHER
굿굿웨더굿굿웨더

KERNEL COFFEEKERNEL COFFEE
커널커피커널커피

Yudong Coffee Yudong Coffee 
& Backery& Backery

유동커피유동커피

DIRORIDIRORI
디로리디로리

Before SunsetBefore Sunset
비포선셋비포선셋

DECKS COFFEEDECKS COFFEE
덱스커피덱스커피

A SLOW DAYA SLOW DAY
어슬로우데이어슬로우데이

fm coffeefm coffee
에프엠커피에프엠커피

Roman34Roman34
로망34로망34

Jeonpo Station

RopsokRopsok
롶속롶속

Busan
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Aewol Café Street  Handam Beach-Gwakji Beach  Saebyeol Parasitic Cone

 TOURIST ATTRACTIONS

K-COFFEE ROAD_JEJU

Jeju Aewol Café StreetJeju Aewol Café Street
Your coffee is nature’s inspiration

PALMPANEPALMPANE
팜파네팜파네

HIENDJEJUHIENDJEJU
하이엔드제주하이엔드제주

VAVA CaféVAVA Café
VAVA카페VAVA카페

Sunset CliffSunset Cliff
썬셋클리프썬셋클리프

moripmorip
모립모립

BomnalBomnal
봄날봄날

CollineColline
콜린콜린Monsant de AewolMonsant de Aewol

모상드애월모상드애월

Jeju
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MOMOS COFFEE

Sapgyo Coffee Classic 

Brown Hands 
BAEKJE

Waveon Coffee

Culture Coffee 
& Atelier

Bitkkuri
Richoya
Seolwol

Tomorrow Cafe
Vincent van Gogh

Sinki Coffee Shop
(Main Building)

Oedo Nursery  

GANGSTORY

DIRTY TRUNK

Red Bridge 
BREATH IN SOOM

AWON

Café Giverny

Here, Be Happy

HOSIDAM
DAMYANG BAKERY

Blooming March 

Café Kaeun Station

Café Crape Myrtle 
(Baegilhong)

Gangneung 
Coffee Street

Seoul Seongsu-dong Café Street

Paju Book City

Daegu Apsan 
Café Street

Busan Jeonpo-dong Café Street

Jeju Aewol Café Street

Seosan Central Lake Park Café Street

Gwangju 
Dongmyeong-dong Café Street

Munhwa Gonggam Sujeong

Hanhwondang House 
by Soga

Travel Break Coffee

Mugbangi and Friends

VALOR SUSU CAFE 

DESSERTS & COFFEE MAP

CAFÉ MAPCAFÉ MAP



Korea’s 
Delicious Dessert Cafés
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